Genetic dissection of yield-related traits in a recombinant inbred line population created using a key breeding parent in China's wheat breeding.
Understanding the genetics underlying yield formation of wheat is important for increasing wheat yield potential in breeding programs. Nanda2419 was a widely used cultivar for wheat production and breeding in China. In this study, we evaluated yield components and a few yield-related traits of a recombinant inbred line (RIL) population created by crossing Nanda2419 with the indigenous cultivar Wangshuibai in three to four trials at different geographical locations. Negative and positive correlations were found among some of these evaluated traits. Five traits had over 50 % trial-wide broad sense heritability. Using a framework marker map of the genome constructed with this population, quantitative trait loci (QTL) were identified for all traits, and epistatic loci were identified for seven of them. Our results confirmed some of the previously reported QTLs in wheat and identified several new ones, including QSn.nau-6D for effective tillers, QGn.nau-4B.2 for kernel number, QGw.nau-4D for kernel weight, QPh.nau-4B.2 and QPh.nau-4A for plant height, and QFlw.nau-5A.1 for flag leaf width. In the investigated population, Nanda2419 contributed all QTLs associated with higher kernel weight, higher leaf chlorophyll content, and a major QTL associated with wider flag leaf. Seven chromosome regions were related to more than one trait. Four QTL clusters contributed positively to breeding goal-based trait improvement through the Nanda2419 alleles and were detected in trials set in different ecological regions. The findings of this study are relevant to the molecular improvement of wheat yield and to the goal of screening cultivars for better breeding parents.